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i Among mwse "f the? people, however,

the custom of seehHcn has taken on
'
another phase. The women, when per-- j

mined to go out, carry their hiding

with !h( m in the shape of a veil. At

j the beginning this is an opaque cloth
i wrapped around and around the face

j and body, ten or more yards often be--

ing used for the purpose in the orient.
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'l'he custom of hiding away vonrn
having as its origin the anxiety of the

man to keep his treasure for himself, is

undoubtedly of Asiatic derivation. It
1 he New York Herald fJ

Orrhard MamiKeiurii.
A common mistake in years pa t,

which the planters of orchards fell in-

to was in supposing that orchards did

not inquire us much care and enrich-

ing as any other crop on the farm.
Many set out young trees and gave
them little more attention. They
erroneously supposed that in time these
trees would hear abundantly of tine

fruit, and bring them in plenty of

money. The trees were expected to

take full care of themselves. The re

suit was that some died the first year,
a good many th second and in a few

years but lew remained. A ne'ghboc
set out a hundred line peach trees.

They were translated into a clover
meadow, and allowed such chance as

the'plaee afforded them. In two years
only three remained. Success, haw-eve- r,

is often better, but without
proper treatment the trees will make
poor growth, and yield a small and
poor fruit.

Ia contrast with these was an or-

chard of a few apple trees in an ad-

joining State on a place of a few acres,
the owner of which made it a rule to
spread all the enriching material he

had of any kind, the manure of the
horse and cow, on the orchard ground.
No crop was raised beneath the trees,
and the ground was so rich and mellow

that it could be easily kicked loose

luie win. ii ini'jht in the mi: toldir .l ii :il in a ircaiu. i

firms tint the Holsiehi-1-reis.it- a i a

general purposes cow. because) it suits

him. Very well, tiieu she W a general
purpose cow. to him anyhow. Another
says the Ik-vo- is. still another aiarms
that the Miortimni is, and we can firs!

those who will claim that nearly euiy
breed in existence is general purpose.
Now the position that we havu always
taken is simply this: We can reduce

the milk characteristics and Ireed iu

the beef line, in the dairy herds, and

make w hat might be vailed a general

purpose cow. on the other hand, we

can breed the beef breeds on die dairy
line and increase the dairy charae'er-istics- ,

but reduce the beef proJu-in- g

characteristics, and get what might be

called a general purpose cow. As a

rule the highest beef characteristics
and the highest dairy characteristics
are not found in the same animal. We

think that that will be generally ad-

mitted.

Now suppose a man is so situated
that he can make the dairy particularly
profitable. It seems to us that he

wants a cow that v. i'l give the greatest
possible quantity of milk under reason-

able care --quality of course, being co-
nsideredand that every ounce of milk

that he take3 from the udder, as it

were, and puts into the body of the

phen- -

siimiuoi.e 1 on deck. A strange election of hditor Charles A;,
the United Statesseems never to have been iependelit

Indians in the vicinity of p,J

T, have begun ghost-Uaiici-

him I was going into the show IviMiiess.

-- Show business:" he grunted. "Wtiat

do on know about the show business?

What do you know about anything?
How much hac you been getting
here '"

1 made a home run on that last one.

appear in war paint and are J

omenon was presented,
"A full rigged ship, bleering large,

with hnver, foretopmast and topgallant

stunsails set. and heading right athwart

our course. I ordered the helm to star-

board so as to make sure ot clearing

her, and prepared the night signals in

readiness to answer her in case she

solerit.

Norman Calhoun, 91 years h'
Martha Dickson, SO years cfc

I said, -- Twenty per.
'Wh it are von goin? to get in the

usinlpd In sneak to us. Just ai u;ai
married at Pennsboro, V. Va.
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The instant thhithehi.ndan.lsa.il,the strange ship.
ing strenuous efforts to seurf
IlilioH.

i li In t suppose you (i eier Kn .......

much. Still. I alvise you to take i'.light reappeared all eyes wer- - t rix..
in the direction of the approaching

S,e take i- t- take it, young man. it H pro
shin. No vessel was to bo seen, Near Wal 'ron, Ark., four isejj

on a hide fought with kaiT(tbably the best vou 11 ever do.the

with foot. Those trees were loaded
with large and beautiful fruit, while in

other orchards in the neighborhood
they were small and few. Another

I l i,!iv. uhv.-iv- i bi-e- irateful to thathad vanished from the surface ot

waters. was fatally and twoolhust
hurt,owner of a hundred and thirty acres

Snow and cohl weather l ave smade the raising and the sale of fruit
his chief business and source of profit,

cow, is a loss to him; and that when
beef is the prime object, he is not wise
in dividing the forces of the animal
system, between producing milk and

producing beef. We do not believe

that it is the most profilable-t- attempt
to produce beef and milk in the same
animal. "The beef producing breeds

generally give rich milk, and in sufii-cie-

quantities for home consumption.
If that is the aim there are thousands
upon thousands of general purpose

ehust-i'auce- i on Cherry reu

dear old man for making his first re-

mark to me. It drove me out of pro-

fession I wasn't fitted for, and j.ut me

into one where I have done remarkably

e. - ( hieiigo Tribune.

The Morning s. tin; Ilwmn,'

"Nothing farther of interest occurred

for a few days, w hen about 7 a. m. we j

fell in with a most tremendous tlmn-- 1

der storm, 'l'he wind blew all around j

the compass, ami the lightning was

vivid and incessant. At S:) a.m. the.
third ollicer, Mr. Swart more, was on

iiles belonging to 1 lump's s.l
Tiiot's camps. j

Col. N S. Stewart, brother of i

Pipe.

upon degrees of civilization, but niereiy

upon raee instinct. It is but a step

from (iermany, where any respectable
woman may walk the streets of a city
at midnight with impunity, to France,
in which country a girl is considered to

have sacrificed her reputation if she is

seen m the act of taking a stroll at

high noon with her own brother, l'or

how,' forsooth! is a stranger to know

that it is her brother?',

"The Tartars seclude their women,

bufthey do it by wrapping them up,

because they are a moving people and

must carry the seraglio with them. In

Africa the Moors disguise the ladies of

their harems in like manner when the

latter venture abroad, while in Syria
women wear long veils which are ele-

vated above the tops of their heads by

what might be called horns of paper or

wood attached to the crown. It is to

this custom that the bible refers when
it speaks of having one's horn exalted.
The higher the horn, of course, tha

greater the appearance of dignity.
Among the ancient Jews the veil was

but little affected, the custom being for
women to consort freely with men."

'Tor ages past it has been the fa ihion
for women to seclude themselves in

times of mourning more particularly
when the mourning was for a departed
husband. The Hindoo widow today is

secluded for life. In the mourning
veil worn by widows among our people
is to be found a survival of this an-

cient mode."

"From being intended for the pur-

pose of hiding the woman, the veil was
modified among the old liomnns and
Greeks so as to become an article of

graceful drapery (lowing from the back
of the head. Nowaday a further stage
in its evolution has transformed it into
a mere shadowy protection for tiie fate,
designed a3 a preservative of beauty.
Oculists say that, even iu this shape it
is most destructive to the eye sight,"

Sta'e Senator Stewart and we!!
the bridge, having charge of the deck, !

i I...,., f i:..i. .'..1
in mining circles, died Tuesday 1
ter Creek, Cal.cows; and occasionally a n'gniy de

I! has b.en oflMir.es debated whether

the morning pipe U- - the Ew..-ete- or

that first pipe of th". evening which

'Hesperus, who bring?'!! all good

things," brings to the wciry w ith home

and rest.

veloped beef producer will be a highly .). . t OX IS HI. YU'.ilIIS'i!l, Siilj

w neo a outiuniH nasn ui lio.oiuu, .'.- -

lowed by an awful clap of thunder,
startled all hands, 'l'he electric bolt
struck the forctopgallant head, shiver-

ing the spar, thence passing down the
bockslays along the iron rails to the

aid for the peo))j of JiaAliii:i (developed milker. Indeed, whole fam-

ilies are of tiiat character.

selling his annual entire crop for about
five thousand dollars. The. rest of his

farm was tributary to his orchards, and
all or nearly all the manure made on

the farm was given to his fruit trees.

This treatment gave him good crops
when others had noue, and large and
attractive fruit, when in other orchards
the apples were small and scabby.

No one should set out a new orchard
unless he is sure he can give it both
manure and mellow cultivation. A
small one of a few acres, bearing yearly
rich and beautiful specimens, is better
than a .neglected one spreading over
wide acres. There will be more profit
in the small and perfect one than in the
one extended and neglected. Until

Kiili-a- s who. I.e says uie tlia-i- l

with Kt.irvr.Moii.The first is smoked on a dearer pal 1
A new material called rubber velvet At Milwaukee Tuesilay l'c!er Jate and comes to unjaded senses like

is made by sprinkling powdered felt of the Lis-.- of one's first love, but lacks rs Democrat, was elected b!i!i
any color oVer rubber cloth while the that feeling id trf'.-fe-ct fruition, of I canw tanned by the election trf:l

latter is hot and soft. The result looks ineiit leionipi used, and the goal and ; peck as (iovemor.
like felt cloth, but is elastic, water

The Mate veterinarian of llliHthe garland won. which clings to the
vesmv bowl. Whence it cornea thatproof and exceedingly light. found a number of caw s of luiri
(be majority give the palm to the kilter.
to which I intend no slight when I find
the incense that arises at matins sweet ?r

among cattle at La Ilarpe. A j;

tine was ordered.

It is i. ported from Albany, !

Dangerous lings.
I have noticed with surprise the

bridge, when it strivk th' good ollicer
and the lookout, knocking them both
senseless."

"At the same momenta tremendous
sea lifted the vessel, broaching her to
and throwing the steersman, who was
Dutchman named Kraut, over the

wheel, but fortunately he escaped with

only slight bruises. During the height
of the storm a thunderbolt ran down
the main royal backstay and exploded
close to the rail, sending out a shower
of sparks and scaring every one on
board. This, however, seemed to break
the storm and the weather gradually
got finer, and the next morning we
were on soundings, with a bright sun
Jiurl favoring breezes." Philadelphia
Inquirer.

that governor Hill basdcelar.-J- ;number of people who have been bitten
recently by spiders, and the case of the

olanters who have the mean avoid this
superficial practice, they will continue
to set the unwholesome example to
others, and perpetuate to a great de-

gree the alipahodstyle of orcharding.
It ia well therefore for the planter to

y . ..a J 1 l. ii i.

will mul e a ficht for the l'ea.
l'rc leiuid lioiiiiiii'tion in ls.r2.

!; i alius Donnelly Tueslay

death of a girl in Jersey City from this
cause is fresh in mind. Whithin a

even than that of the evensong. l'ort
although with the incut of U3 who are
laborers in the vineyard, toilers and
sw inkers, tho morning pipe Is smoked
in hurry and fear and a sense of ..larms
and excursions and fleeting trains,
with ail this there are certain halcyon
periods s..re to arrive - Sundays, holi

. M at U- - wrote "Cu-ih- t s tVJ
week 1 have met three acquaintances
suffering, as they told me, from spider
bites, and one of them had a hand so

badly inflamed that he was afterwards
obliged to have it lanced. In this con

...'.is ( ;i....g the nuthorship ol

theio lnsl.e"ii much yja'cuhitiot

days and the like--th- whole joy audi His said that reprewn'.atiw
peave of v, hich are summed up in that strong American syndicate hr

one beatific pipe after breakfast, rived at M.mzanillo, Cuba, (or t.fl

nection a housekeeper has shown me
two specimens of "thousand legged"
bugs that found in his house. smoked iu a careless majesty like that chasing several sugar e,ilate

cf tl.e gods "when they lie besid.; their j j, Hs(on Homeopathic Med;

nectar and the clouds are lightly curled "
y Mi m!(,j.Hl n resolution a!

They were each over an inch in

tention can be given to the trees, and
Sxod the size of the orchard accord-

ingly. Cultivation" alone, keeping the
soil clean and mellow for several years,
may answer while the trees are young;
.utwhen they come into heavy bear-- i

g, this large annual draft can be sup-;:'e- d

by an annual or at least biennial
the autumn or winter,

! rich barn manure. Country Gen-tinma-

Kate! About Borse.
Horsee'relish a variety of feed dur-

ing the winter.
Supply plenty of bedding in order to

-- eep the horses clean.

length and had twelve legs cm a side
and two long feelers. The body and

1 lien only can we i.e sai.t reauy 10 m Hie n chloroform in tlr

smoke. And so this particular pipe of .,,.; (,f condei.iticd crimln.ikfeelers were striped, zebra like, in black
The liabilities of Decker, lluand white. I suppose they will be tlie day always carries with it festal

reniiiiii-- nccf;; memories f holidays
given to some entomologist for exam Co., (he New V'ork banking firm

failed, arnoini'iiig (a i

0.17. The acl.ial :ih".c(h ttere

hieen Victoria's Wealth.
They have lieen figuring on the cost

of maintaining the royal family in En-

gland, and it transpires that since Vic-

toria's succession the present royal fam-

ily has cost the nation the considerable
sum of 5173,113,115, Of this amount
about .125,OW,0UO has been spent to-

ward maintaining the state and house-
hold and toward filling the queen's pri
vate purse. Up to this time the Prince
of Wales has drawn altof ether Slfi.riOO,-(XX- ),

and it is estimate that his debts
aggregate half asmuci Jgain. The Em-

press Frederick of (ierr 'my has received

ination, and while these particular jiiihf, hojH's for holidays to com. : a sug-

gestion of sunny lawns and ihmiieis.
and ihe uugirt loin; a sense wi!iial oi

soiii' ihiu ; free and stately, us of
march i.iilsic in the air," or the oid
Komaii cry of freedom ;jd
enfniiichisemeiis." Scots Observer,

Warm the bridle bits before putting William Perry, a liie:nb:r

varieties may not be closely enough to

centipedes to be poisonous they are at
least unpleasant companions for a lady
to find running about the house, and
make Iter think she has been a cei.ti
pede or tarantula. New York Star.

.hem in the horses' mouths. Was reu Street Methodist Y.X

Keep the mangers, racks and feeding church of Jirook!) n, fell dead ini'

::ri"iiy meeting, In the church

Noted as a Designer,
Clarence Hanks, son of a Georgia

but reared and educated in
Springfield, O., is somewhat noted as
the only colored designer in the I'nited
States pr as far as heard from in the
world. His history is quite romantic.
Several years ago the authorities of
Springfield offered a prize to the pupil
who should get up the largest number
of original designs, and the prize waa
won by a little girl, who made twenty-thre-

"When this was told in ths
colored school of that city a coloreJ
boy promptly dec'ared that he could
produce twice as many, and to the
amazement of tho teachers he did it.

Some of his designs were so unique
original that they were widely exhibi-

ted, and he produced many more for
wall paper, oilcloth, glass windows
book covers, ect which were exhibit-
ed, at the New Orleans Cotton centen-
nial. The boy's mother, Mrs. Sadie
Hanks, a caterer, soon saved money
enough to give Clarence a term at the
Cincinnati art school, where he won
high honors, lie theti went to New
York, w here he has done some very
good work, though prevented by his
color and age he is now but IK from

.oxes clean during the winter.
Too much feed is as bad for the II.'.bilM of mi Old Painter.

si.iti V I'r opcr, a famous and favor- - telling of his experience.
health and thrift of a horse as too little. 81,450,000 from the Hrltish taxpayer, the

duke of Edinburgh 82.500,000, the duke All the wagon and carnagf tHorses should be turned out into the
facturers in St. Louis except

jnt for exercise every pleasant day.
firms have joined a trust, Tirt

Keeping the horses, heels and legs
i ean in winter is the best preventive

be a general advance in prices
thirty days.

. 'or scratches.

'He Kn.''i.Vi painter and U. A., now Hi

years young, as the Autocrat would
say, devotes five or six l ours H day to
painting, and possesse? excellent health
and unimpaired eyesight. lie riws at
7 and works till H, w hen he breakfasts
on oatmeal porridge, bread and fresh
milk. At 12 he lays down his brush
for luncheon, and at 3 cleans, his pal-
ette for the day, and g.es to walk. At
0 lie dines, and at 10 he goes to bed, and

A ration of one-thir- d each of corn, John M. Egnn, J. M. Jhnsi'
Miller and James II. Lang w

of Connaugh !il,83fi,0O0, tho J'rinceses
Ceristian 8810.000, the duke of Albany
8970,000 and the Princess Louise awj
000.

It Is believed f Lnt tii queen is the
richest woman in the world. Of the
extent of her possejsiots only those
few in her coufkienea hijve positive
knowledge, but oeoasHTOy there is
brought to light soma little incident
that confirms the popular suspicion
that her majesty has most successfully
feathered her own nest. The mir-e-

jats and barley ground together makes
t good winter ration. dieted by the Federal gr;:iul jri

When it can be done it is better to Chicago for violating the )nl

Commerce Act.water a horse half an hour before feed

Ing rather than after. A bhist furnace at the Illinoishe believes (hat every man who lives j

Standing in wet manure tends to with equal abstemiousness, relinquish- - j Company's works at Joliet, ill,
was being rcllucd Thurmlay, colilmake the feet of the horse tender and
Seven men were killed and ten trashould always be avoided.

Old Style Comfort.
There is in Phenix a house which

contains a guest chamber w hich lias re-

mained intact for over sixty years-Th-

paper on the walls was hung when
the house was made. Over in the cor-

ner is a canopied four post bedstead.
This article of furniture is of cherry.
The posts are wonderfully carved
There are a valance and a canopy of
snow while muslin. In another cor-

ner is an aldermanic proportioned
dressing case with full brass trim
mings; over it a cheval glass of quaint
construction.

The draperies at the single windows
are the old style white muslin ones,
with cord like embroideries. They are

looped back by draping them over sil-

vered glass knobs at each side. The
blankets on the bed are evenly checked
brown and white homespun, made by'
the first matron of the home. Many a
tired head has rested on the tiny pil-

lows of this little old fashioned guest
chamber bed, and slept sweetly, confi-

dent that it was welcome, cherished
and liked in that house. The thing
about it all that is funny is the fact
that the proprietors of this guest cham-

ber have not the remotest idea that it
is old styled. Providence Journal.

jured.It is generally best to keep one team
at least well shod during the winter to The sentence of fivs years In m

itentary, passed on W. L. Hein;nse on the road when the ground is
frozen hard. the defaulting State Treasurer of

getting a first ciass position.
Clarence is of a purs African blood

except for a trace of Indian, as his ma-

ternal grandfather was a chief of the
Delaware tribe. The Indians often ex-

hibit great skill in designs for their
moccasins, canoes and other articles
and the Delewares are among the fore-
most in that line. Clarence's father
was bom a slave on a plantation near
Macon, Ca,, and located in Springfield
soon after the war.

sissippi, was aflirmed by the

ing tea and coffee, and taking little
wine, may do his work as well, anJ
bear his burden of years as lightly on
the verge of HO as it his own happy
fortune to do. Harper's Hazar.

Spectacle Cure lor Headache,
A New York physician who has for

several years been studying the rein
tion of the eye strain to headaches, etc.,
in children has published the result of
his labors, lie finds that cases of short
sight, for sight mid irregular sight
often go unrecognized i. itil the con-
tinued eye strain results in a chronic
headache mid lans'.tude, or even more
Kf'titliu iwrvi-ttt- A',,,nA.. it' i

- If you raise the right kind of horses
the buyer will come after them; if the
vsrong kind you will have to hunt up a

buyer and sometimes have considerable

Court,

Kiiglish capitalists have
000,000 acres of land in thetrouble to find him.
Valley, Tennesse for 5,000,0

The I'nnk of Commerce of W'Cplts will make a better growth and
developement if they are given a light
feed of ground oats every day. Oats is

lias always surrounded herself with the
shrewdest business advisers, and the
manipulation of her finances has been
intrusted to the closest hands. It is
said that she has never lost a penny by
unwise speculation.

The amount of real estate she owns
in London is simply enormous. One
block alone is said to include both sides
of the Quadrant and Regent street from
Piccadilly circus to Oxford street-t- he
most valuable property in the kingdom.
Victoria began her carer as poor as
the average (ierman princess.
The lesson in frugality taught her by
her excelent mother she has never for
gotten. Sho is provident to the degree
of parsimony. Of the extravigance of
the Prince of Wales she has a special
horror, and it is said that she locks up
hor wallet and 1C3 the key whenever
she sees her son aaJ Lslr coming down
the road toward the tastle to pay her
a call. Eugene Field in Chicago News.

jierior, Wis., suspended TwM
later an assignee was chosen. '

. one of the best foods for the develop sets are given at 640,000, and 0ment of bone and muscle. - 4JV 4 'u'-ia- .
x ae most bilitiea A'oOnootittiirriVPfl mnlorn

Manitoba's quarantine ngaioM
lean hogs have been raised, forsX

- Mi."......:.. .ii
cases of headache is to order to the nse
of spectacles. --N'ew York Journal.

A small quantity of oilmeal added to
the hones' meal during the winter will
aid materialty to keep them in a good
healthy condition. The best plan is to son that there is a large qu;
mix it with a little wheat bran.

When Alphonse Daiuict watt I'oor
Alphonse Daudet, considered by

many the most popular living novelist,
is one of the most remarkable looking
men in Europe. He has an exquisite-
ly shaped head, broad, white forehead,
coal black eyes and hair and a full
dark beard. Years ago, when he first
came up to Paris from Lyons, u

and friendless, ha was so poor
that he was forced to make his journey
inacoldfreigh.car, and had nothing
to eat for two days. A copy of his
poems fortunately met the eye of tht
Kmpresa Eugenie, who directed the
Due de Morny to send for him. Poor
Daudet with difficulty

. Brood-mare- s can do enough work to
pay for their keep, and by mating to a
good aire will bring good colts, which
will be dear profit It will require

. good management to take a team of

Dead In the Saddle.
A special from Payson, V, T, says

John Itolton accidentally killed him-
self while going horseback from Pay-so- n

to Salem. In the middle of the
forenoon he left town to visit his sister
in Salem, taking with him a doubled
barreled shot gun, with which he shot
himself. He was found on horseback
with half the right side of his head
blown oft He was sitting In the sad-
dle leauing his head over the horse's
neck. Apparently tha horse had not

damaged grain in the prorisf.
few swine to co aumelt. I

The Iinuillan Republic hm K
fi dally recognized by GermaarJ

Fred C. Cook night op

Northern Pacific Junction, M

arrested for sUallng 2,000

railroad Ucketa, pleaded giC
was aenttnoad to prison for f

With the object of compMK
Britiah manofaetarara. .

of New York, kM taken a o

make amoflanaif proJ,

Plat mini More Vnluab'c Than
Gold.

Price of false teeth have gone up,
but the rise was caused solely by the
scarcity of platinum, of which meta!
the little pins are made with which to
fasten each tooth to the plate. All the
platinum of commerce comes from
Russian mines In the Ural mountains,
and the supplr is hardly sufficient for
the demand at present. The consumpt-
ion of platinum has greatly increased
since the electno lighting companies
began ite use. Did you ever observe
the tiny hatrlike wire loop In each

light?

Even the man who grtmibles most at
Ids wife's extravagance smokes just as
many cigars now as he did before the
McKinley bilUncreased their price.

- ftdlS and keep them on the farm
are worn out, and make

scdk ftf good profit on their ; value,

pi, Is not matured enough to
able clothing for his appearance at the,.tMiinHijB muw iv la live

: ' 1 tit if tatekea ia good mmmhi

t 'jtofeemUcntSe work
t"f oori to pay

luiieries, but a lucrative secretary,
ship was soon offered him by De Morny

moveo. since the gun exploded. it i.

A tunnel to Prince Edward island
acrosa Northumberland straits, a dis-
tance of six and a half miles, is the
next great engineering feat talked of
ia Canada.

believed that be had been dMil i. ii.. the UniUd fSstim UmimyTCuuiar; inaw Wert ""ltd. -
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